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Army ROTC students
practice military maneuvors
in a field on campus.
See story and photographs
on pages 6 and 7.
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Nurses take the sting
out of your flu shot
■ BY MOLLY
MCNAMARA
FOR THF. ALF.STI.F.
A cough here. A sneeze there.
Germs are floating around every
where. Flu season has arrived and
now would be the perfect time for
a flu vaccination. For those who
are apprehensive about needles,
there is an alternative available
— a needle-free immunization.
The biojector, a device used
by
the
Visiting
Nurses
Association of Illinois, delivers
the medication under pressure
from compressed carbon dioxide

gas cartridges. The carbon diox
ide is released during the injec
tion to drive the plunger that
pushes the medication from a
sterile syringe, without the nee
dle, through the skin and into the
underlying tissue. The medica
tion is pushed through a microorifice (about 1/3 the size of a
needle) at a fraction of a second.
Nothing pierces the skin except
the medication.
“It is virtually painless. It feels
like the snap of a rubber band,”
Ryan Nathan, a student at SILFE
said.
The flu, as influenza is often
called, is caused by viruses that

infect the respiratory tract.
Common symptoms of the flu
include a fever, cough, sore
throat, runny or stuffy nose,
headaches, muscle aches and
extreme fatigue.
"Part of the problem with the
flu is there could be a classmate
or co-worker that has the virus
for several days before realizing
it. There could be someone
spreading it for several days
before they’re even aware they’re
ill,” Julie Mahoney, director of
community services for the
Visiting Nurses Association said.
see FLU, page 2

Clinton repeats threat of action
against Iraq over U.N. ‘spy planes’
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States will not tolerate
attacks by Saddam Hussein when
American U-2 spy planes resume
U.N. surveillance flights as early
as Monday over Iraq, President
Clinton said Sunday.
Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott said Clinton would have the
full support of Congress if he
orders bombing runs against Iraq.
Lott said the current standoff could
be “a very telling moment in the
administration.”
The crisis could come to a head
Monday when the U-2s flying
under the U.N. flag may return to
the air despite Iraqi threats against
them. Tariq Aziz, Iraq’s deputy
foreign minister, who was en route
to New York to carry Iraq’s mes

sage to the United Nations, told
CNN Saturday that Iraq’s anti-aircraft sites were in a “standby
mode” and would fire on the spy
planes.
Iraq also continues to turn back
U.N. weapons inspection teams,
insisting that it will not allow
American participation in the
teams.
Clinton, in an interview with
NBC’s “Meet the Press” taped
Saturday and aired Sunday, reiter
ated it would be a “big mistake”
for Saddam to attack the U-2
planes. “We will not tolerate his
efforts to murder our pilots acting
on behalf of the United Nations,
under United Nations Security
Council resolutions,” the president
said.

Clinton and other U.S. officials
have not said specifically that an
attack on the plane would provoke
a military response. But Clinton
warned again that “Saddam
Hussein needs to understand that
this is a serious business.”
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, asked on CBS’ “Face the
Nation” whether the United States
would go it alone against Iraq if
other U.N. nations balked at mili
tary action, said: “People know
that we will do what is necessary. I
think we are going to work on hav
ing international accord, but we
cannot afford to have anyone
doubt our resolve.”

see IRAQ, page 8

Although unfinished, Mid-America
Airport celebrates grand opening
MASCOUTAH, 111. (AP) —
It’s been plagued by construction
delays and no airline has formal
ly agreed to use its runways. But
that didn’t stop officials at the
unfinished Mid America Airport
from holding a grand opening
ceremony.
U.S. Transportation Secretary
Rodney E. Slater said the $300
million facility will “set the
course for a new century.”
“We need more (airport)

capacity for our airlines,” Slater
said Saturday, adding that he
expects air travel in the next cen
tury to boom like highway travel
did during this century.
Discussion about the airport
began in the early 1980s when
now - U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello
(D-Belleville) was a local politi
cian. Costello said the two-runway airport is important in the
fast-growing area surrounding St.
Clair, M onroe and Madison

counties.
The passenger term inal is
expected to be completed early
next year, so the more than 1,000
people who gathered for the
grand opening had to stand out
side.
“May families be reunited
here,” said Rev. W ilton D.
Gregory, who blessed the airport.
“May strangers be welcomed
here.”
see OPENING, page 3

Bob FehringerM/esife

Students take a break from classes and relax, in this
overhead view o f life in the University Center.

Electric competition
could shrink bills for
average state consumer
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) — Richard and Anita Swanson are look
ing forward to a time when they can choose their power company
rather than settling for one the state has chosen for them.
The Swansons, a family of six from Rockford, pay an average of
$2,500 to $3,000 to ComEd each year for electricity in their six-bed
room home. Right now, they have to live with ComEd — or live in the
dark.
“There are many people here who would probably say that they
don’t like the monopoly,” Anita Swanson said. “I think they can pret
ty much just charge what they want, and we have to pay it.”
That could change, though, if the Illinois House passes legislation
that eventually would allow competition between power companies.
The Senate already has approved an electric deregulation plan, and the
House is expected to follow suit this week.
The bill before the House would cut rates by 20 percent — 15 per
cent in 1998 and another 5 percent in 2002 — for customers of the
state’s largest utilities. Customers of smaller utilities would get small
er rate cuts.
The rate cuts do not apply to electric cooperatives or municipal util
ities.
see ELECTRIC, page 4
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Police Incidents
Traffic Accident
On Nov. 5 at 1:22 p.m., police investigated a traffic accident on
South Circle Drive and Lot B. Emmanuel Eneyo, age 42, of Glen
Carbon was driving on South Circle Drive when Kelly Taylor, 23, of
East Alton failed to yield to traffic as she was exiting Lot B. Taylor’s
left front fender hit Eneyo’s right front fender. Cross Towing
removed both vehicles from the scene. There were no reported
injuries.
On Nov. 5 at 3:57 p.m., officers responded to E. University Drive in
reference to a traffic accident. Irene Rettig, age 33, of Belleville,
struck the rear end of a school bus that was stopped at a sign on E.
University Drive. No injuries were reported.
On Nov. 7 at 6:09 a.m., officers responded in reference to a traffic
accident on Bluff Road. Jesse Jones reported that a deer jumped into
the roadway and collided with his vehicle.
Theft Under $300
On Nov. 6 at 11:26 p.m., officers took a telephone report in reference
to a theft from an apartment. A male student reported that he had
$200 cash and a $50 Sony tape recorder stolen from his apartment.
Police are continuing their investigation.
Theft From M otor Vehicle
On Nov. 6 at 2:45 p.m., officers responded to Parking Lot 4 in ref
erence to a theft from a motor vehicle. A male student reported that
he had a $200 cellular telephone stolen out of his vehicle. Police are
continuing their investigation.
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Critic of Mother Teresa draws
protest, hecklers and a few laughs
ROCHESTER, N Y. (AP) —
The author of a book critical of
Mother Teresa expected the heck
lers and the protesters — but he
also drew a few chuckles.
Christopher Hitchens, speak
ing at the Hubbell Auditorium of
the University o f Rochester,
evoked both anger and laughter
as he used humor to defend his
controversial position about the
revered nun.
Besides the 500 people who
listened to his talk on Friday,
another 75 to 100 protested out-

side with candles, rosary beads
and signs that read “U of R,
Shame on You” and “Christopher
Hitchens, What Have You Done
for the Poor?”
In his book, ‘T he Missionary
Position: M other Teresa in
Theory and Practice,” Hitchens
portrays the founder of the
Missionaries of Charity as a
crafty user of public relations.
Hitchens, a contributing editor
with Vanity Fair and a columnist
for The Nation magazine, said
Mother Teresa’s “damage-control

instincts were finely tuned” to
defend western businesses. He
said her response to forgive the
Union Carbide 1984 gas leak in
Bhopal, India that killed more
than 2,000 a good example.
As hecklers disrupted his talk
and a video, an elderly man told
Hitchens, “You’re a good con
man. You should do something
better with your life.”
Drawing laughter, Hitchens
said, “At this moment I agree
with you.”

FLU

advice.
Vaccines produced from the
1940s through the mid-1960s
were not highly purified, causing
flu-like side effects. Because the
side effects were similar to flu
symptoms, people believed that
they got the flu from the
vaccination.
“Contrary to popular belief, it
is just absolutely impossible to get
the flu from the flu vaccination.
However, a very small percentage
of the population that has never
gotten an influenza vaccination
may actually feel flu-like symp
toms,” Mahoney said.

The only type of flu vaccine
listed for use in the United States
is made from killed flu viruses,
which cannot cause infection.
The
Visiting
Nurses
Association will be administering
needle-free flu shots in the St.
Louis metropolitan area through
November.
“We just want to make it avail
able
and
accessible
to
everyone.”
For more information on loca
tions and the needle-free shot
itself, call Colleen Niere at (314)
241-2222.

fro m page 1

Most people recover from the
flu within two weeks, but lifethreatening illnesses, such as
pneumonia, can develop from the
flu. About 20,000 people nation
wide die from influenza each year.
Thousands more are hospitalized.
Those especially susceptible to the
flu virus, the elderly and the
chronically ill, are encouraged to
get a vaccine. But anyone who
wants to be protected during the
flu season should follow that
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Tower Lake Apartments isn’t just getting a
new name (Cougar Village), its getting a
whole new look. Included in the major
renovation project that begins this summer:
V
Com pletely renovated kitchens and
bathrooms
V
N ew furniture and window treatments
V
D irect access to the campus computer
network
V
N ew fire safety systems
V
Updated exteriors, including new
siding, balconies, roofs and windows
We have a great place for you
in University Housing! For
more information, call
(6 1 8)692 -39 31 or check out
our web site at www.siue.edu/
HOUSING.

tu r n -o n s , cm d m o re

Today, November
11
Coffeehouse Showcase

in the UC Restaurant
at 7:30 pm

Get Into It!!!!
With UCB
A Place
For You

B e com e part of the program m ing team .
Call 692-3372 for more inform ation
U C B Hotline (618) 692-3372

Need a Seat?
The Current Affairs
position is available!
Call 2330 for details.
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commentary

SIUE not on the pulse of student needs
Dear Editor,
In this day and time of col
lege costs outpacing inflation,
professors and adm inistrators
wanting more money, I have a
few complaints about SIUE and
colleges in general.
First, I do not understand
how professors continue to
request raises comparable to their
counterparts in other parts of the
nation. The cost of living is much
cheaper in southern Illinois than
Chicago and California.
Second, why does SIUE
have 48-50 hours of prerequi
sites? There should be no more
than 25-35 prerequisites and then
a student should be able to enter
into their major; other colleges
are streamlining to save money

and doing away with some class
es. Why is there an introductory
and advanced requirement? I can
allow these two for one’s major
but to satisfy the college, I can't
see it.
Entering into a major by the
sophomore year would be a great
investment because three years
allows time to hone the skills one
has learned and is learning.
I applaud Western Illinois
University for offering a four
year guarantee to graduate its stu
dents; students are under an
advisers guidance from day one. I
was being advised by someone in
the admissions office and not in
the major I was considering,
therefore I ended up taking class
es I did not need and missed ones
I should have been taking. Time

and time again I have heard (even
before transferring here) students
say they were advised on what
classes to take and come gradua
tion time, they need another class
which wasn’t offered until the
following fall! Someone should
be held accountable for this. We
pay to learn and graduate, not
live here forever.
Third, an intro class that is
required for several other classes
should be offered at least twice a
year, once in the fall and once in
the spring, giving priority to
majors. What’s a student transfer
ring in the spring going to do
once the class has been offered in
the fall? Wait and be a year
behind, NOT! I am a junior trans
fer who was told that I have 2 1/2
more years of school due to a

class I missed this fall — the
class was full when I registered.
If the university cannot accom
modate the amount of qualified
students in a major then perhaps
the major should be closed until
more staff can be hired or hold
the class in a larger classroom
such as the stadium seating in the
Science Building. Any major
with 100 or less students should
be accommodated and graduated
on time! A classmate told me of a
physical therapy department who
had 600 people on its waiting list
— this is too long and a waste of
time and of course the student
transferred; this department
should have closed the major.
Fourth, why are the parking
stickers so expensive? I called
my mother, who works for a large

Editorials from Missouri newspapers
Columbia Daily Tribune on
welfare-to-work:

St. Louis Post Dispatch on Saddam Hussein:
A deal is a deal.
Under the 1991 cease-fire that ended the Persian Gulf War,
Saddam Hussein agreed to weapons inspections by the United
Nations. U.N. inspections should keep Iraq honest.
Clearly, Hussein chafes at this monitoring. In his latest round of
macho posturing, Saddam has barred American inspectors on the U.N.
team, and he has threatened to shoot down any U.S. surveillance
planes that fly over as part of an inspection.
U.N. Secretary-general Kofi Annan is sending a team of diplo
mats to resolve the situation.
The U.N. should have two goals. The first is assuring that Iraq
doesn't have nuclear, chemical or biological weapons and that Iraq is
not a threat to regional peace. The second is to achieve Iraqi compli
ance as soon as possible so that the embargo can be lifted. The sanc
tions have taken toll on Iraqis.
Saddam obviously doesn't care about his own people. That's rea
son enough for the world to. -

OPENING----------------------------------------from page 1

Although no major airlines have decided to hop aboard
MidAmerica, it does have at least one tenant. The Air National
Guard’s 126th Refueling Wing, complete with 11 aerial tankers,
will move in during the summer of 1999 and use the airport until
nearby Scott Air Force Base can lengthen its runway.
“We’re proud to be your first customer,” said Lt. Gen. John B.
Sams Jr., vice commander of Air Mobility Command.

Letters to the editor policy:

The editors, staff and publishers of the Alestle believe in
the free exchange of ideas, concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters to the editor as possible. All letters
should be typed and double-spaced and be no longer than
500 words. Please include your phone number, signature
and social security number.
We reserve the right to edit letters for grammar and con
tent. However, great care will be taken to ensure that the
message of the letter is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed anonymously
except under extrem e circum stances.
The Alestle is a m em ber o f the Illinois College
Press Association.
The name Alestle is an acronym derived from the
nam es o f the three cam pus locations of SIUE:
Alton, East St. Louis and Edwardsville.

Almost without notice a wel
fare-to-work deadline passed.
That we scurried past this mile
stone so tranquilly says some
thing about welfare reform, but
I'm not sure what.
By Oct. 1, states had to show
75 percent of all two-parent wel
fare families were in jobs or job
training. Missouri welfare offi
cials say our state is in compli
ance; the number of such families
receiving cash benefits fell from
5,000 in 1994 to 303 in August.
Many other states could not make
the deadline and wait to find out
if they will be fined by the feds.
States also had to show 25
percent of their entire caseload
had turned to work or training, a
goal most states were able to
meet. By 2002, states must have
90 percent of two-parent families
and 50 percent of all recipients
working.
From the start, social ser

vices director Gary Stangler and
others in the state welfare appara
tus recognized the large writing
on the wall. They went about the
state explaining both the chal
lenges and the opportunities
offered by the de-evolution of
welfare programs. No doubt part
of Missouri's success stems from
this positive attitude.
But I'll confess I'm mystified
by Missouri's numbers. ... Either
we have dramatically fewer twoparent families or before reform
the feds were handing out welfare
beanies with more abandon than
we dream ed.... Can it be this dra
matic reduction comes simply
from the new requirements of
welfare reform? If that's all it
takes, our welfare problem across
the nation should be virtually
gone before we know i t . ...
For now, let us be pleased at
Missouri's progress and pray
other states catch up.

K n o w yo u r w orld.

university system, similar to SIU
and the cost in this area and they
pay $20 for students and staff!
Just because parking lots were
not upgraded for years does not
constitute an emergency for stu
dents to empty their wallets/purs
es. I balked when told it would be
$120.00 for TWO stickers!
Finally, some colleges seem
to be trying to keep students in
school longer. Is it for the
money? Or is it just plain bad
advisement? I am sorry this letter
is so long but everything in it
needs to be addressed.

N. James
Junior, Undecided Major

Vo you ever feel
th a t voicing your
opinion

is

like

breaking o u t o f
a POW camp?
Why wait for Ram bo
to rescue you when
the Alestle can help
you bring your mes
sage to the masses.
Submit your le tte rs
to the editor to the
Alestle office on the
second flo or of the
University Center. All
le tters m ust be in by
3 p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays, fo r
Tuesday/Thursday
publication. For more
information, contact
Danielle a t 3523.
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Know your world.
Read the Alestle.
Weekend Opportunities
W o uldn’t Extra $$ For Christm as Be Great?
Edwardsville Care Center East has Fui Time and Part Time positions for LPN’s and CNA’s
' available on all shifts. Pick your days. Pick your hours. We'll work around your schedule.
Apply at Edwardsville Care Center East and ask about our exciting weekend opportunities,
v
Sunrise Health CareCorporation
Edwardsville Care Center East
401 St. Mary Drive
618-692-1330
Askfor Kimor Kathy

692-6000
Montclaire S hop ping Center, Edwardsville

MOKDAYS: 10% OFF W/SIUE ID
Dine in or carry-out!

BUFFET $2.99

FREE Pitcher

Pizza, Salad, Pasta, and D essert-

of Soda

New York Style, Thin & Original Thick Crust

Sun. Noor*-2pm
Mon. thru Fri.
11am-2pm
Mon. thru Wed.
5:00-8:00pm

SAVE $1.00
Dine-in only: Not valid w ith any offer or
coupon. Lim it 1 coupon per customer, per
v is it Tax not included. Valid for up to 2
adults. Offer expires 12/31/97.

With the
Purchase
of a
Medium or Large Pizza
Dine-in only. Not valid w ith any offer or
coupon. Lim it 1 coupon per customer, per
v is it Tax not included. Valid for up to 2
adults. Offer expires 12/31/97.

The Honor Society o f
Phi Kappa Phi
ANNUAL UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
ELIGIBILITY:
1. Must be an undergraduate at least junior standing (61 hours) at the end of
the fall semester 1997;
—
2. Must have a minimum grade point average of 3.5; and
3. Must have earned at least 24 semester hours at SIUE by the end of fall
semester 1997.
APPLICATION PACKAGES MUST INCLUDE:
1. Up-to-date transcript (Fall 1997 grades must be submitted as soon as
available);
2. Resume which includes work experience, self-development and service
activities, extracurricular activities, financial scholarships and/or awards,
school and/or other organizational memberships;
3. Personal statement which describes the most valuable aspect of the
educational experience at SIUE;
4. Statement of career goals which articulates how remaining SIUE education
will help fulfill these goals; and
5. Two confidential letters of recommendation from SIUE faculty or staff to be
sent directly to Professor Clements.
HOWTO APPLY:
Application packages are due by 4:30 p.m. on December 12,1997, in the office of Don
Clements, Building III, Room 1408, Box 1459 (Extension 3678).
AWARD:
Up to two scholarships of up to $1000 each (which must be applied to undergraduate or
graduate tuition and fees at SIUE) may be awarded. Awardee use of the scholarship shall
meet the following criteria:
1. The award(s) will be placed in an account in the Bursar’s Office and will be
drawn upon fa tuition and fees upon completion of registration each
academic term.
2. A statement from the appropriate dean will be required each term attesting to
the student’s good standing in the school.
3. Award(s) must be fully disbursed at SIUE within twelve (12) months of receipt.
AWARD ANNOUNCEMENT AND RECOGNITION OF AWARD(S):
Award announcements will be made no later than March 27,1998. Award recipients will
be recognized at the 1998 Honors Convocation which will be held on April 19,1998.
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Adoptive parents speak
out about separation
from baby Richard
CHICAGO (AP) — Two and a
half years ago, national television
audiences watched a weeping
Baby Richard reach for his adop
tive mother while his biological
father carried him to a waiting
car.
The
W arburtons,
who
adopted the boy they named
Daniel when he was 4 days old,
have had no contact with him
since he was returned to the
Kirchners on April 30, 1995.
“That first year after we lost
Danny ... we all felt the horror of
what it must be like to have a
child disappear,” Jay Warburton
said in an interview published in
the Chicago Sun-Times’ Sunday
editions. “We have no idea how
Danny is or what is happening in
his life. We send gifts. They are
not returned. But that is it.”
The separation has been par
ticularly hard on the Warburtons’
son Johnny, his parents said.
“Our boys were three years
apart and inseparable,” Jay

Warburton said. “Now Johnny
writes Danny letters — letters in
a journal. That’s how he keeps
Danny alive.”
Daniel was bom in March
1991 to Daniela Janikova, an
unmarried cosmetologist. She
signed an adoption consent and
told father Otakar Kirchner the
boy died at birth. She later
revealed the truth, they married
and began their custody fight.
Kimberly and Jay Warburton
won the initial rounds in which a
judge dubbed the boy Baby
Richard to protect his privacy.
But the Illinois Supreme Court
invalidated the adoption in June
1994 because Kirchner had not
consented to it. Appeals to the
U.S. Supreme Court failed. The
youngster is now known as
Daniel Kirchner.
“The most important thing is
for Danny to know we love him,
that we will never give up hope,
that we want to know he is
happy,” Jay Warburton said. “We

know nothing about him. It’s so
terribly wrong.”
The W arburtons, who have
since formed a child advocacy
group, insisted that they played
no part in the decision to conceal
Daniel’s birth from his father.
‘T hat move was at Daniela’s
request,” Kimberly Warburton
said. “All we knew ... was that
Daniela, who was living in a
home for abused women, claimed
she had been physically abused
and was afraid for herself and her
unborn baby.”
The Warburtons also denied
that they dragged out court pro
ceedings. They blamed the court
system for being slow and said
that Kirchner’s objections were
not always filed on time.
“H e’s our son,” Kimberly
Warburton said. “We love him ...
He has the right to know that. He
has the right to know that we did
n ’t walk away from him.”

every state.
The bill would take the power
to set rates away from the Illinois
Commerce Commission, which
now oversees a handful of power
companies with monopolies
across the state.
Instead, free-market competi
tion would determine electric
rates. Ideally, several power sup
pliers — including out-of-state
companies with their own gener
ators — would drive down prices
as they tried to woo customers.
Illinoisans now pay the high
est electric rates in the Midwest,
due in part to ComEd and Illinois
Power investments in costly
nuclear power plants, ICC
Chairman Dan Miller said.
When the plants were built,
nuclear power was seen as the
wave of the future. But many of
the reactors cost much more than
originally estimated and have
been plagued by equipment
trouble.
State law, which guarantees
utilities the opportunity to turn a
profit, also can be blamed for
high power bills, Miller said.
“Competition is the only way
to keep prices low,” he said.
Together, ComEd and Illinois
Power account for about 71 per
cent of the power sold in Illinois.
Small utilities, including Central
Illinois Light Co., see deregula
tion as a way to cut into that mar
ket.
Greg Woith, a CILCO
spokesman, said his company
would like to begin competing
even earlier than the bill allows.

Big utilities, meanwhile, have
resigned themselves to support
ing or at least not opposing —
Illinois’ deregulation efforts.
They’ve bargained for provisions
that give them time to prepare for
competition, such as the switch
ing fees and the ability to borrow
on anticipated income from cus
tomers as a way to repay old debt.
Officials at ComEd and
Illinois Power say it’s only fair to
give big utilities some breaks as
they swallow a huge rate cut and
try to move from a monopoly to
competition.
“It’s definitely going to be
expensive. It’s definitely going to
hurt. And it’s definitely going to
put the onus on ComEd,” compa
ny spokesman Matt Triaca said.
Still, ComEd supports deregu
lation and will have its long
record in service and reliability to
count on as competitors move
onto the scene, Triaca said.
The sooner competitors move
into Rockford, the better, as far as
Richard Swanson is concerned.
He said consum ers shouldn’t
have to wait to shop around just
because utilities made bad invest
ments in the past.
“Ultimately, you can’t just
keep pushing the price up and up
and up,” Swanson said. “I don’t
see where it’s in anyone’s best
interest to keep the bandwagon
going.”

Electric------------from page 1

A family using 800 kilowatt
hours of energy each month in
ComEd territory, for example,
would save roughly $163 after
the 15 percent rate cuts were in
effect for a year. For the same
usage in Illinois Power Co. terri
tory, a fam ily would save
roughly $144.
The cuts apply only to rates
paid for the use of electricity, not
to a custom er’s overall electric
bill, which includes taxes and
other charges.
Residential customers could
begin shopping around for power
in 2002 under the plan, but they
would have to pay fees to their
current utility for switching.
Some say the fees, which would
last until 2006 and eat up most of
the savings of competition, give
customers little incentive to find
a new supplier early.
“We believe our constituents
want the discounts first,” said
Sen. William Mahar, R-Orland
Park, the bill’s chief backer. “The
competitive marketplace won’t
exist in the residential market
right away, anyway.”
Mahar said the combination of
rate cuts and competition would
save Illinois consumers $8 billion
over the next decade.
Lawmakers pushing for the
bill say it will put Illinois ahead
of the pack as competition
between
pow er
companies
becomes the norm. Like Illinois,
other states are scrambling to
draft their own deregulation laws
before the federal government
passes sweeping legislation for

W ho S a id I t ? /
W h a t M o v ie ?
“ You let h er b eh in d th e
cu rta in ? W illie, n ev er
let h er b eh in d th e c u r 
tain . T h e y ’re all sister s.
I t’s on e big con sp iracy.
T rust m e.”
(H in t: “A ttra c tiv e ” c a s t)
A n s w e r on Th u rs d a y
S ÌB J IIB IA I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

People, Entertainment & Comics

S ta rsh ip T ro o p ers $ 2 2
B ea n
$13
I K n o w W h a t...
$ 6 .6
D e v il’s A d v o c a te $ 5 .0
R ed C o r n e r
$ 5 .0

(A ll a m o u n ts in m illio n s)
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Journalist Trillin provides
smiles and laughs
for Arts & Issues crowd
■ BY REBECCA HOPKINS
NEWS REPORTF.R
Calvin Trillin, the widely published, dead-pan
humorist who has written for magazines such as Time,
The New Yorker and Nation and published several
books, was a guest of the Arts & Issues series Thursday
evening in the Meridian Ballroom in SIUE’s University
Center. Trillin’s dry delivery of some very funny materi
al held the attention for more than an hour of the filledto-capacity audience.
Trillin is not an animated speaker and tends to talk
with his hands in his pockets. He has a kind face and gen
tle eyes with bushy eyebrows and maintains a look of
boredom when he speaks. Occasionally, a small smile
will cross his face .
Trillin began his presentation by telling the audience
he “sort of wandered” into journalism because he knew
he wasn’t going to be a surgeon or an electrician.
“That side of my brain is somewhere between non
dominant and dormant,” Trillin said. “I could never per
suade my teachers that many of my math answers were
meant to be ironic.”

A native of Kansas City, Mo., Trillin said he was glad
to be back in the Midwest after chigger season, an insect
for which he has defined a new unit of measurement
called a “kilomos.”
“A kilomos has the itch capacity of 1,000 mosqui
toes,” Trillin said. “Chigger bites equal 8 kilomos.”
On a trip to Paris a few years ago, Trillin said the
Midwesterners who rode to the top of the Eiffel Tower
were obvious because they did not comment on the view,
just that if Paris had chiggers, they couldn’t get up that
high.
Trillin also wanted to know why St. Louis insisted on
being called the “Gateway to the West” just because it
got an arch.
“As kids, we were always told that Kansas City was
the gateway to the west,” Trillin said. “Maybe what St.
Louis should be called is the ‘exit to the east.’ ”
Trillin graduated from Yale University in 1957 and
now makes his home in New York City. He and his wife,
Alice, are the parents of two daughters, Abigail and
Sarah.
His new book, “Family Man,” will be out in June
1998 and is a light-hearted look at the languages devel
oped by families.

Author and journalist Calvin Trillin spoke before a sold
out crow d at Th ursd a y’s A rts & Issues presentation.

Traveling museum offers taste of rock ‘nf roll
Th e R o c k and
Roll M u s e u m ’s
travelling exhib
it featured pho
to s and item s
from
in d u c te d

■ BY SASHA MASTROIANNI
LIFESTYLE REPORTER
The Rock ‘n ’ Roll Hall of Fame and Museum brought
its traveling exhibit to promote the Cleveland museum to
Chesterfield Mall last weekend.
The exhibit, tiny compared to the seven-level building
in Cleveland, featured a tribute to electric guitars, among
other things. Gibson Flying vs. Fender Stratocasters and
Les Paul guitars that were owned by Hall of Fame
inductees were on display. Quotes from the famous musi
cians were posted near them, as well as pictures of them
playing the instruments.
Another display was a tribute to backstage life. A huge
picture of Madonna dancing with crew members in a
dressing room told it all. The information next to the pic
ture explained that musicians on the road and away from
home adopt groupies and roadies as family members.
Backstage passes from popular bands were displayed in
glass cases. Photos of bands offstage gave the viewer
insight into their personalities.
An audio-visual room continually played a videotape
giving some idea of how grand the Cleveland museum is.
The tape showed viewers what they might expect on a trip
to the museum, the triangle-shaped building that houses
items donated by the 140 or so Hall of Fame inductees.
The Rock ‘n’ Roll Hall of Fame was started in 1983 by
Atlantic Records founder Ahmet Ertegun. Performers,
non-performers and early influences were inducted in
1986 and have continued to be inducted since. Some of
the 1986 inductees were: Chuck Berry. Ray Charles, Elvis
Presley, and Little Richard.
In the 11 years since, Hank Williams, Marvin Gaye,

m em bers

Sasha MastroianniM/esfie

The Jimi Hendrix Experience, The Grateful Dead,
Parliament-Funkadelic, Pink Floyd, Frank Zappa, The
Velvet Underground, Elton John, The Doors and others
have been inducted. The museum itself contains music
videos, interactive stations to listen to classic rock record
ings, clothes, vehicles, sheets of LSD and other personal
items from rock’s most memorable musicians. Everything

from early Rolling Stone Magazine
covers, posters, letters, instruments, original hand-written
lyrics of songs and set lists make the performers seem
“real.”
Rock ‘n ’ Roll Hall of Fame inductees must have
released their album 25 years before they are eligible,
therefore the museum teaches a history lesson on the ori
gins of rock and the music that has shaped the last few
generations. The museum houses a temporary exhibit that
pays tribute to the Summer of Love, 1967. “I Wanna Take
You Higher” opened May 15 and runs through February
28.
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Major Dan McLean, I
a unique program hecau:
operation to prepare j
Advance Camp at Fort L
“This is military trai
development and milit
McLean said. “The cadet

duct reconnaissance, an
and tactical movement s
unexpected things happ<
fire or observation of en(
“We like to say thal
sport,” McLean said. “C
ing three days a week, t
ferent situation when the
uniforms (camouflage
rucksack and carry an M
Senior cadets set up t
cise of tactical scenarios
squads and choose tear
given two hours to com]

Holling was one of 11 s<
an evaluator for the field
“We evaluated thelju
camp and to see their
skills in a tactical situati

ROTC students ge

They know how t<
photographs by Bob FehringerM/es/fe

Top left: C a d e ts hold a prisoner. Top right: C ad e t Captain Tonia Ashton w a tche s as the troops prepare for a
reconnaissance m ission. Right center: C adets plan a reconnaissance m ission. B otto m right: A squad moves
out for an am bush. Bottom center: Th e hat, p ack and rifle w ere a large part of the d a y’s exercises. Bottom
left: C ad e ts at the field training exercise, held on the so cce r fields, discuss their next move.

The Cadet Club is the student organization
of the ROTC. Major Dan McLean and the
cadets want the student body to know that
membership is open outside of ROTC.
Upcoming events include a flag football game
between Army ROTC and Air Force ROTC at
2 p.m. Saturday on the intramural soccer fields.
Following the game, they will be hosting a bar-

t
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designed training this way. It’s the heart of
the army.”
The first two years of ROTC are volun

1, students in the Army
program at SIUE had a
to be all that they could
n they participated in a
;rcise from 8 a.m. until
ramural soccer fields,

tary and no commitment is required from
students to remain in the program. At the end
of the first two years (or if students are
receiving army scholarships), each must
decide to commit to finish the program and
serve four years in the army after graduation.

in, ROTC director, said this is

“Those of us who did the planning and set

:ause it is a cadet/student run

up had to make use of the woods and fields

e junior cadets for ROTC

that are available here,” Holling said. “A lot

rt Lewis, Wash., next summer,
training geared to leadership

o f the preparations involved physical work
and digging.”

lilitary skills development,”

Robyn Frazier has participated in every

idets learn to run patrols, con-

field training exercise since she joined

and run squad-size ambush

ROTC her freshman year, but this was the

nt skills in a situation where

first time she was actually tested as a leader

ippen, like sniper or artillery

in a tactical situation.

enemy formations,

“The activities on Saturday were so ben

that the army is an outdoor

eficial because we get evaluated on every lit

“Cadets are in physical train-

tle thing that we do — not only in ROTC,

k, but the exercises are a dif-

but our other classes as well, and everything

they participate in battle dress

comes together as one,” Frazier said. “We

>e fatigues), boots, helmet,

get to see how well we can lead and handle

iM-16.”

different situations when stressors are

ip the day-long training exer-

thrown into our paths. Many things get changed at

ios and divide the troops into

the last minute just to check your confidence and

:eam leaders. Each squad is

how well you can keep your troop together and

>mplete its mission. Christina

keep the morale up.”

1 senior cadets who served as

The training is the same that takes place at other

ield training exercise,

ROTC universities and in the army itself. The con

iijuniors to prepare them for

sistency of that training will be put to the test next

rir reactions, judgments and

semester when the juniors will participate in anoth

lation,” Holling said. “ROTC

er field training exercise with cadets from six other

schools at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. In that situa

“I was part of the enemy-prisoner-of-war team,”

tion, the students will apply what they have learned

Ghent said. ‘T hen I found myself in a leadership

from their training by responding to conditions and

role when I became an Alpha team leader.

following orders.

Somebody just came up behind me and tapped me

Michael Ghent is a sophomore planning to make
the commitment to stay with ROTC. Ghent said he

on the shoulder and said ‘You’re Alpha team
leader.’”

is in better shape than he has ever been and is able

“We have to make sure that each person knows

to do more and really likes the team spirit that

what to do as a leader,” Holling said. “It keeps the

ROTC offers.

groups cohesive.”

»t real field training

o have fun, too
becue and are planning a Christmas party.
“We have an office and a conference room
that are open at all times,” McLean said.
“Students can study or just hang out and we
have a lounge area also.”
“It’s a great way to make friends,” Christina
Holling said.
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Bare-chested man
hides in apartment
CHARLOTTE (AP) — For
the second time in a week, a
Charlotte family awoke to find a
man hiding in their house.
This time, the man was bare
chested. In the earlier intrusion,
he was naked.
Jusufu Haines, 26, said he
awoke in his apartment a little
after 4 a.m. Friday to carry his 3year-old son to the bathroom. He
turned when he heard his wife,
Bendu, scream. The stranger was
ciouched at the foot of the bed.
It was the second time in a
week that a family in the apart

ment complex reported finding a
male intruder in their apartment.
Kirk Lee discovered a naked man
in his daughter’s closet early
Monday.
The intruder had come into
the first-floor apartment through
an unlocked living room window
near the parking lot, Haines said.
W hen discovered, the man
dashed past Haines, slipped out a
sliding glass door and disap
peared around the side of an
adjacent building.
Along the way, Haines said,
the man stooped to pick up his

shirt where it lay on a neighbor
ing porch.
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police
Officer Jamie Jones said he was
concerned by the rapid repeat on
Monday’s brazen crime. Another
woman in the apartment complex
has also reported finding a man
in her young daughter’s bedroom
last month, though she did not
file a police report at the time.
“If (the reports) are all legit,
then we could have a pedophile
on our hands,” Jones said.

Thursday, Novem ber 13th
9 am - 11am
14250 Clayton Rd.
We are located at the comer of
Clayton and Woods Mill Rd.

AT&T, the innovative leader in telecommunications and the world's best at bnngmg people together, has
opportunihes availoble at our West Count/ location lor ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES lo handle
inbound sales calls from AT&T residential customers. Soles or customer service experience desired.
Along w A a generous salary of $8 08/hour, our new Pay-for-Performance bonus plan can earn you up
to $554 EXTRA per month! In addition, raises are given every six months to o top pay ol $ 15.30/hour
and we offer a full featured benefits package including medical/dental/vision/life insurance, a generous
tuition reimbursement plan ond more!

If unable to attend our Jo b Fair, you can a p p ly in person Friday, November 14th
at 9am or 2pm, Saturday, N ovem ber 15th at Sam, 1la m , or 2pm , or Monday,
November 17th at 6:30pm at 424 S. W oods Mill Rd in Chesterfield. An aptitude test will
be given. Please bring a valid picture ID ond allow 2 hours for processing.

For more information, call our Job Hotline at (314) 275-3271

AT&T
I t ’s all w it h in y o u r re a c h .
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Bob Fehringer/A/eif/e

The Mass Communications Parking Lot shows finished results from recent construc
tion. The lot was finally finished last week, thus providing some relief o f the frus
trating parking situation for faculty, staff and students.
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She said that while there was
some disagreement among the
allies on the sanctions imposed
on Iraq after the 1991 Gulf War,
“there is rem arkable unity in
terms of saying we must reverse
this decision” to bar Americans
from the inspection teams.
Lott, R-Miss., on “Fox News
Sunday,” said Congress would
immediately give bipartisan sup
port to any military action. “I do
think they’ve got to be better than
they were last time,” he said. “It
can’t be a pinprick that actually
left Saddam Hussein stronger
after that very small slap.”
In September last year the
United
States
launched
Tomahawk
cruise
missiles
against military targets in several
Iraqi cities and an air base to pun
ish Saddam for moving troops
into Kurdish-controlled areas in
northern Iraq.

Bill Richardson, the U.S.
ambassador to the United
Nations, warning of “very grave
consequences” told reporters in
the Capitol that “no option is
ruled out” in dealing with
Saddam Hussein if he continues
on his present course of defiance.
“He’s headed toward making
a big mistake,” Richardson said
during a break in a meeting with
House members on fast-trade
trade authority legislation.
He was asked about Iraq’s
action Sunday in again turning
back U.N. weapons inspection
teams that included Americans.
“We never know what
Saddam Hussein means. H e’s
very unpredictable. He’s a sabrerattler,” Richardson said. ‘T he
United Nations Security Council
must act tough with Saddam
Hussein.”
Albright said Saddam may

have sparked the latest crisis
because inspection teams were
close to discovering secret
weapons caches. She said a par
ticular worry was Iraq’s biologi
cal weapons, which Saddam
“lied about.”
Albright said Saddam is “just
a congenital liar, and we have to
remember that. He is the prob
lem.”
U.S. law forbids attempts to
assassinate foreign leaders. It is
legal, in a state of war, to go after
an enemy commander in chief.
Albright would not comment
on specific action against
Saddam. “He is the commander
in chief,” she said, but added:
“None of us has ever said we
want him alive or dead.”
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Men’s soccer ranked No. 1 in the region
but we aren’t the type of team to get rat
tled by one goal,” Huneke said.
SPORTS REPORTER
Other SIUE goals were tacked on by
Nick Redman and Jaron Hines. Redman
Cougar men’s soccer is No. 1 in the
answered Parkside’s first strike with a
region going into NCAA Tournament
headshot from 6 yards out assisted by
action after earning its first Great Lakes
Matt Little making the score 1-1. Hines
Valley Conference title in its second year
put away the Rangers with a shot at the
of league play.
69:43 mark giving SIUE the insurance
The men will play Truman State in the
goal and putting the score at 3-1. The
first round of the NCAA Tournament at 1
Ranger’s only goal was scored on a head
p.m. Saturday at Bob Guelker Field.
er by Justin Meredith early in the game.
SIUE is 18-1-1 overall this season and
SIUE totaled 12 shots on goal to
had a 15-game winning streak up until
Parkside’s 11. Andy Karbesmeyer
their loss to Wisconsin Parkside last
chalked up seven saves and the Ranger’s
weekend.
Dan Tredo saved four.
Coach Ed Huneke is positive about
SIUE’s club had more trouble with
the match against Truman State.
Quincy in the semifinal game than with
“We haven’t played them this year
Parkside in the final. Junior mid-fielder
and I know it will be a challenge, but I
Matt Little scored a solo goal from 23
think we’ve proven that we can play with
yards out at the 64:32 mark of the match
anybody,” Huneke said.
to decide it.
SIUE whipped Wisconsin Parkside in
Courtesy o f SIUE Photographic Services
“Both of the teams were good, but I’m
the final game of the conference tourna Co-captain Doug Hartmann, left, gets his turn to cut down the net after the
always very respectful of Quincy and to
ment, 3-1. Cougar midfielder Jerry Reed
victory in the championchip game. Kividi Kikama waits for his turn.
beat them twice this year really says a
displayed on both offense and defense
lot,” Huneke said.
saving a goal and scoring the game win
were aggressive and our defense was
in the first half upping the score to 2-1.
ning goal on a cross assist from Matt Little
“We were really ready for Parkside. We good. I didn’t like it that they scored first,

■ BY JASON TRIPLETT

Volleyball
seeded
second
in GLVC
tourney
■ BY JASON TRIPLETT
SPORTS REPORTER
The Cougar volleyball team
lost to Lewis and W isconsin
Parkside last weekend but still
attained the
Great Lakes
V a l l e y
C on ference
to u rn am en t
No. 2 seed
by narrow
margin.
F r i d a y ’s
m a t c h
against
Lewis
was a
Head coach
clawing bat
Montgomery
tle that put
Lewis on top, 19-17, 15-8, 20-18.
The ball possession bounced
back and forth and SIUE’s kill
numbers were as high as the
score. The Cougars hit only .152,
but three Cougar players hit in
double figures.
Donna H enderson had 15
kills, Michelle Gilman killed 15,
and Julie Litteken assaulted 20 on
the match. Sophomore setter and
outside hitter Diane Beckman
was out with a back injury. SIUE

Cougars lose rematch against ISU

couldn’t keep on top with Gilman
and Christy Scheller not up to
speed.
■ BY BRETT LICATA
Jill Stenger was out with a tom
SPORTS REPORTER
knee ligament.
“I wasn’t very pleased with
A short-handed roster didn’t
our effort this weekend” coach help the Cougars in their rematch
Sandy Montgomery said. “We’re with the team that they defeated^
earlier this season.
an injured team and it showed.”
The SIUE ice hockey team
SIUE defeated Lewis in four
traveled
to Peoria to take on
games and Wisconsin Parkside in
Illinois State after beating them
three games earlier this year.
in the first game of the season a
Parkside evened the score little over two weeks ago.
Saturday and needed four games
With key members of the team
to overcome the Cougars, win missing from the lineup, includ
ning 15-8, 15-8, 9-15, 15-10.
ing
leading
scorer Derek
Julie Litteken was still on fire Zirkelbach, the Cougars couldn’t
from Friday’s match as she nailed muster much of an attack. SIUE
lost to Illinois State 13-3 to fall to
20 kills against Parkside. Donna
1-3 on the year.
Henderson and Michelle Gilman
Jason Triplett/A lestle
“ISU played aggressive and
also hit in double figures. stepped up their checking from Michael Cioin, No. 12, goes for the puck at the 13-3 loss
Parkside had a huge game hitting the last game,” head coach Bill to ISU on Saturday.
.349 with five players with kills Misiak said. “They had some
Illinois State outshot SIUE 37thing to prove, and we were miss Cloin scored when he banked the
in double figures.
puck
off
the
shoulder
of
the
ISU
27
with goalie Keith Phillips
ing some key elements to our
SIUE had tons of offense, but
goalie.
returning
to the SIUE lineup after
team.”
their defense lacked against
“This
game
was
extremely
an
injury.
Matt Foristal put SIUE on the
SIUE will travel to the
Parkside.
board in the first period when he physical,” Foristal said. “They
came
at
us
with
a
lot
of
hitting.”
Chicago
area to take on Wheaton
“We blocked poorly in the fired a slap-shot past the Illinois
The
physical
play
was
evident
College
this
Saturday.
match. With Diane out we didn’t State goaltender on a power play.
to
both
Doug
Piper
and
Michael
“They
have
an exceptionally
have the right elem ents,” Dan Pierce and Bill Cloin picked Rudy as they had to leave the talented team ,” Foristal said.
up
assists
on
the
goal.
Montgomery said.
“One of our main concerns is the
Jason Lebegue added another gave with injuries.
It came down to the wire to
Bill
and
Scott
Cloin
dished
out
health
of our players. It’s hard to
goal in the first period with the
the punishment for the Cougars, stay healthy at this time in the
give SIUE the No. 2 seed in the assist going to Dan Kennedy.
blue division of the conference
In the second period, Scott but racked up a combined 17 season.”
penalty minutes.
tournament. Wisconsin Parkside
ran a close third due to the fact
that SIUE had less than a oneWhile the coaches’ final ruling from “Judgment coaches’ poll released Sunday morning. Florida
match lead over the Rangers.
Day” was that Florida State deserves to be No. 1, State (9-0) received 26 of a possible 62 first-place
SIUE will play Quincy in the the sportswriters and broadcasters who partake in
votes and 1,505 points from a nationwide panel of
first round of the tournament on the Associated Press Top 25 begged to differ on coaches.
Nov. 13.
Sunday. The media decided to move Michigan from
But in the AP Top 25 released a couple of hours
“I think w e’re going to win of fourth to first after its impressive showing Saturday later, Michigan (9-0), which also staged an impres
sive road victory with a 34-8 thrashing of Penn
course, but in volleyball you have at Penn State.
State, attracted 44 of the 70 first-place votes and fin
The
Seminóles,
who
whipped
then-fifth-ranked
to play at the top of your game all
North Carolina 20-3 on the road Saturday night, ished with 1,723 points. Florida State was given the
the time so you never know,”
assumed the top spot in the ESPN/USA Today second spot in the AP poll, with 23 first-place votes
Montgomery said.
and 1,693 points.

Polls split between Florida State, Michigan
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Women’s soccer loses to Missouri-Rolla
■ BY BRETT LICATA

left to play, the craziness began. cosm
of
our
season,”
The
referee called a foul when Korbesmeyer said.
SPORTS REPORTER
Janece Friederich was taken
The loss ends the 1997 season
down
in
the
penalty
box
and
gave
for
the Cougars who ended up
It makes you think exactly
SIUE
a
penalty
kick
to
take
the
15-7
overall and 7-2 in the con
how long a second is.
lead.
M
issouri-Rolla’s
coach
ference.
A
heart-breaking
defeat
Friederich concluded her
doused the SIUE women’s soccer became enraged at the call and
was
ejected
from
the
game.
junior
year by leading the team
team’s chances of a national tour
Friederich
made
good
on
the
shot
with
20
goals, 14 assists and 54
nament bid. M issouri-Rolla
to
give
the
Cougars
a
late
4-3
points.
scored the game tying goal with
Bowers ends her career at
one second remaining in regula advantage.
The Cougars were holding on SIUE with 11 goals and nine
tion and stole a goal in overtime
to gain a 5-4 win in the wildest for dear life, but with one tick of assists for 31 points in her final
the clock left in regulation play, season. Beagles added 10 goals
soccer game of the year.
Missouri-Rolla took the early M issouri-Rolla’s prayers were and five assists for 25 points.
M issouri-Rolla’s
“Lynda (Bowers) had the best
advantage as Amber Fischer answered.
scored 48 seconds into the game. Alison Hanson scored off a cor year of any midfielder that I’ve
SIUE came back 44 minutes ner kick. There was controversy seen in my time here,”
later when JoAnne Drake found over whether the goal was scored Korbesmeyer said.
Michelle M ontgomery and
the back of the net on a shot from in time or not. After a 10-minute
discussion, the officials decided Mrakava each contributed seven
25 yards out.
With the score 1-1, Lynda that the goal was scored before goals with six and four assists
respectively.
Bowers scored her 11th goal of time expired.
“After
the
goal,
I
looked
up
at
Karin Tighe had a 14-point
the season. She beat goalkeeper
the
clock
and
there
wasn’t
any
season
with five goals and four
Michelle Johnson on a shot from
assists
to
help the Cougars this
time
left,”
head
coach
Brian
a difficult angle in the 53rd
season.
Korbesmeyer
said.
“I
didn’t
think
minute. Megan Beagles picked
Wade had seven shutouts and
up the assist on the go-ahead that they scored it in time.”
The
nightmare
continued
in
a
1.50
goals-against average for
goal.
SIUE
in
her junior season.
overtime
for
SIUE
when
Sanders
Missouri-Rolla came back to
“With
the firepower that we
scored
her
second
goal
of
the
tie the game at 2 in the 68th
had
up
front,
we always had a
game
11:11
into
the
extra
period
minute, but Tori Mrakava gave
chance
to
win,”
Korbesmeyer
when
she
kicked
the
ball
from
SIUE the lead once again on a
shot from 10 yards. Bowers goalkeeper Stacy Wade’s hands. said about his team’s play this
assisted on the goal, which put Another discussion took place season. “Our defense was not
the Cougars up 3-2 at the 71:53 before the referee made the deci good enough at times, but our
sion that Wade did not have con depth got us out of trouble on
mark.
Natalie Sanders countered for trol of the ball when Sanders many occasions. I’m extremely
M issouri-Rolla in the 78th kicked at it. The goal stood, and happy with the way these girls
SIUE fell 5-4.
played. This is a group that never
minute to tie the game 3-3.
gave up.”
‘T
his
game
was
like
a
micro
With less than three minutes

Did you make
this one?

Friday
November 14th
Ski Trip
Registration Due
Call
1- 8 0 0 - 8 7 8 - 3 8 7 2

Just the Weigh You Are
W e d ., N o v . 1 2
4 :3 0

www.att.com/college/np.html

- 5 :3 0

The Wellness Center
Can a person achieve success if they are
underweight or overweight? Absolutely!
Attend this workshop and find out how to
use body language, com m unication styles,
clothing, and self-confidence to bring out
your best qualities.

AT&T

SIUE W ellness Program • Cam pus R ecreation, Student Affairs • 692-B-W EL

CAMPUS RECREATION
Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation, Student Atfairs

I t ’s all w i t h i n y o u r r e a c h .
e
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T h e
TELEMARKETERS: $7.00 per.hr.

SERVICES

Evenings. Experience helpful. Call
Mr. Carson 656-8701 1 1 /1 3 /9 7

STRESS/ THERAPEUTIC/ Athletic

1 e

s

t

1 e

RESUME

DRUMMER WANTED for original rock
band. Styles (F-fighters, P-jam, Husker,
Hendrix, B-flag, Zep, A C /D C ). Playing
out now. Serious inq. only. Call Jeff
233-0895 1 1 /1 6 /9 7

o
o

B usy Bee
C opy S ervice 1
(618) 656-7155

f

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

°

SPRING BREAK 98' Free food and
drinks! Cancún, Bahamas, Jamaica
and Florida from: $399. O rganize a
small group and travel FREE! Highest
commissions and lowest prices! Call
Surf and Sun Tours to become a
campus representative (800)574-7577
1 2 /2 /9 7

TYPING, ALL styles. Academic,
personal, teacher portfolios, entry
resumes 344-2272 2 /5 /9 8

SPRING BREAK 98 Mazatlan with
College Tours, Airfare, 7 nights hotel,
transfers, parties. For brochure or
earning free trip 1-800-395-4896
(www.collegetours.com) 12-4-97

SWAP A good children's book (suit
able for ages 2-6) for any book in the
Good Buy Bookshop located in the
basement of Lovejoy Library, room
0012, open 1 la m to 3pm
Wednesdays and Thursdays. 1 2/4/97

USED BOOKS at bargain prices.

ROOMATES
FEMALE NONSMOKER 2/bdrm .
apartment in Edwardsville 3-5 min.
from campus; $225; move in
December 97; open-minded,
considerate, fun. Call Laura 692-0809

nonsmoker, fairly tidy, friendly, to move
into 2 bdr. apt. Devon Court.
$ 2 1 2 .5 0 /mo + utilities. Call
656-1970
H /ll/9 7

Frequency Rates

1 ru n : $ 1 .0 0 /lin e
(2 line m in im u m )
3 ru n s: $ .9 5 / iin e

For Your Next
Weekend Get-a-W ay

First Class Apartment
Freshly Painted
Like New
$450 / month plus deposit
Call (618) 288 - 8083

Mem ber of P ro fe ssio n al
A s so cia tio n o f R e s u m e W riters

Call 692-9673
The Word Center
Downtown Edwardsville
...dedicated to making YOU look good'

A le s ile

$ 5 7ff 13 tax inc.
M id s iz e L u x u r y C a r

$7197.., inc.

(fto lL ^w o o c L ★ T a n

600 Free Miles

$ 7 6 21..« in c .
600 Free Miles

/ -------->.

fT

A

----------- *

$14395».~

3333 S. Hw y. 159 • G len Carbon
(Across from cotto n w o o d P la/a)

692-7386

11!) 5 9 ‘{H

includes trash pickup, water, and sewage

BUCK NIGHT

Good Buy Bookstore, Lovejoy Library
Room 0012, Wednesday and
Thursday
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
Library. 1 2 /4 /9 7

GERMAN CADDIE! AUDI 5 000 1984,
silver, great cndition, p/steering,
p/locks, p/window s, tape, amp.
$2000 Call Jon 659 -4 0 5 0 after 5pm
1 1 /1 6 /9 7

WOMEN'S F/WINTER outfits: size
10-12(M) petite sweaters, skirts,
blouses, coats, excellent condition,
throwaway prices. Call 6 56-7602
n /ll/9 7

PERSONALS

# 2 Cottonwood
Glen C a b a n ,

(actOM from Ddfyûueen)

Limited Seating!
Only Four Performances!
ALTON LITTLE THEATER PRESENTS:

Jiaving Our Say
Godfrey

Alton
Little □
Theater |

Iï

Sí
£■

5

Î
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to
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t 1
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t

College Avenue

♦

«Dril»

COME EARLY EAT LATE

»

288-4560

+ 1000 Free Miles

Wed. 4:30 to Mon 8:00 am or Sun.
Key Drop

Edwardsville/Glen Carbon
Chrysler • Dodge • Plymouth

\
/

♦

% Emily Mann

8 p.m. Nov. 13 -1 5
and 2 p.m. Nov. 16
2450 N. Henry St., Alton

W
Reservations, ticket locations:

462-6562

Benefiting SIUE Pom Pom Squad
FOR SALE

N

f F / K S T \ + -------- 1

Thanksgiving Special
Chrysler Cirrus

imiA

Under N ew M anagem ent

6923528

“Economy Car"

$275 deposit
$225/m o. rent
288-3674

P l a c i n g A d s T o place a classified ad,
co m e to the Office o f S tu d e n t Publications,
located In the U C , Rm 2 0 2 2 , and fill o u t a clas
sifieds fo rm .

Dodge Neon

Cottonwood V illage III
Apartm ents
1 B edroom
E fficien cy Apts.

Please read y o u r ad on the first day it
a ppears. If y o u ca n n o t find y o u r ad o r discov
e r a n e rro r In y o u r ad, call 6 9 2 -3 5 2 8 o r com e
in to the office. P o sitively n o allow ance m ade
fo r e rro rs a fter the first in se rtion of advertise
m ent. N o allow ance of c o rre ctio n w ill be m ade
w ith o u t a receipt.

I T uesday Publication: Noon F rid a y
^Thursday Publication: Noon Tu e sd a y

Rent -A-Car

Sam - 4 :3 0 p m

Adjustments

5 ru n s: S .9 0 / lin e
2 0 ru n s: $ .8 / U n e
P ersonals: $ .5 0

“Midsize Luxury Car”

Large 2 Bedroom
Townhouse

Office Hours

M o n d a y th ru F rid a y :

Deadlines

1Y0U Need...
Resum es
C over Letters
Resum e W riting

Placing a classified ad
(F o r b illin g p u r p o s e s , fiv e (5 )
w o r d s e q u a l o n e lin e )
A ll c l a s s i f i e d s a n d p e r s o n a ls m u st
b e p a id in fu ll p r io r t o p u b lic a tio n .

L u x u ry C ar

1 2 /4 /9 7

LOOKING FOR Female roomate,

Tuesday, Novem ber 10, 1997 ♦

Airport Blahs?

EARN MONEY and Free Trips!!
Absolute Best Spring Break Packages
Availalble!! Individuals, student
organizations, or small groups wantecfi! Call Inter-Campus Programs at
1-800-327-6013 or
http://www .icpt.com 1 1 /1 6 /9 7

Massages. Guaranteed student
discounts. Everyday/ anytime.
(618)656-2625 1 /2 9 /9 8

o
o

A

TIC K E TS : $10, adults; $5, students w ith ID

INTERVARSITY/ CHRISTIAN
Fellowship meets at 6:30pm every
Thursday night in the UC. Meet by
the UC bookstore by 6 :3 0 to go to a
reserved room.

COME JOIN Ramah Christian
Outreach Club for its 1st social.
Games, prizes, fun and fod ! ! !
Learning Resource Center of
Residence Hall 6-8pm.
P.E. MAJORS Meeting will be held on
Wed. Nov. 12, 1 9 9 / at 1:00pm.
M andatory for those going to
convention. In VC 2305, also other
topics will be discussed.

I » lit
with Rockin’ Reess

ALL A6€S

ÇHon/

WANT YOUR wishes granted? Come

HELP W A N T E D
EARN $750-$ 1500/WEEK Raise all
the money your group needs by
sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your
campus. N o investment & very little
time needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today.
Call 1 -8 0 0 -3 2 3 -8 4 5 4 x 9 5 .

bid on your favorite Sigma Pi,
November 15 at Edwardsville K.C.
9-12:30. See Greg or Jason for
details.

Seul Kiss

RHEMA CHRISTIAN Outreach Club's
social- Friday, November 14th in the
Learning Resource Center of the
Residence Hall. 6:00-8:00pm . Free
pizza and soda.

Slapdash

1 1 /1 3 /9 7

$1500 WEEKLY potential m ailing our
circulars. Free information. Call
(410)783-8272 12 / 4 /9 7 ____________

PART-TIME help wanted at Hollywood
Tan's Wood River location. A ppy at
#2 Cottonwood Glen Carbon IL.
11 /1 3 /9 7

Jo in the latest Cl i ck. . .
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IMew U te rld
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w / Push Down
& Turn

http//www.siue.edu/
AIESTIE/Alestle.html
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